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Corrigendum
Cattle production in the Amazon Rainforest: reasons for the
success, challenges for ecological intensification – CORRIGENDUM
Poccard-Chapuis Rene´, Ferreira Laura, Nahum Benjamin, Carvalho Soraya and
Tourrand Jean-Franc¸ois
doi:10.1017/S2040470010001342; published by Cambridge University Press, 8 November 2010
In the abstract by Poccard-Chapuis Rene´, Ferreira Laura, Nahum Benjamin, Carvalho Soraya and Tourrand Jean-Franc¸ois (2010)
presented in Advances in Animal Biosciences, the author names were listed incorrectly with the authors’ given names and family
names in the wrong sequence. The correct authorship is:
Rene´ Poccard-Chapuis, Laura Ferreira, Benjamin Nahum, Soraya Carvalho and Jean-Franc¸ois Tourrand
The editors apologise to the authors and readers for this mistake.
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